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PEARCE GETS CUP

Retiring Fire Commissioner is

Honored.
The members of the board of fire

commissioners last night gave a com-

plimentary dinner at Heublein's to
John H. Pearce, the retiring president
of the board, and presented him with
a handsome loving cup as a token of
appreciation for the good feeling un-

der his administration of the past
year.

After the dinner the members of
the board went by automobile to the
various houses throughout the city
and Inspected the apparatus. In each
of the houses the men were ordered
to make a hitch and In some of the
places did it In record-breakin- g time.

Besides the commissioners the party
was made up of Chief Fancher, Su-

perintendent Grant, Fire Marshal
Gladwin, Clerk Metzger, Commissioner-el-

ect Thomas C. Braden, and Com-
missioners A. H. Bullard and Strong
of Bridgeport, both intimate friends of
the retiring commissioner. '

Mr. Pearce is very popular with the
members of the board and officials of
the department. Te affair last night
was a surprise to him, and he was
deeply affected by the feeling of his
associates! for him' evidenced by the
cup.

Wander.
Former Warden James H. Peck, of

West Haven, was the defendant in a
suit on trial in the superior court, civil

side, yesterday afternoon, before
Judge George W. Wheeler and a jury.

The plaintiff was William H. BecK-wit- h,

a druggist who conducts a store
at First avenue and Elm street, West
Haven. It la a suit in which slander
is alleged and damages of $2,000 are
claimed. It is alleged that Peck said
in the presence of witnesses that Beek-wit- h

was crazy. Peck denies that he
made any such statement.

Beckwith, his wife, and James Gard-
ner, who is employed by Beckwith,
testified yesterday that Peck made the
utterance attributed to him.

Another witness for the plaintiff is
Durham Babcock, but he was not in
court as he is 111.

Attorney Edwin E. Thomas, who is
counsel for Peck, after the three wit-
nesses had been heard, moved for a
non-su- it on the ground that the plain-ti- lt

had not made out a prima facie
case. Attorney Hamilton, counsel for
Beckwith, opposed the motion vlgoi-ousl- y

and Judge Wheeler took the mat-
ter under advisement till
morning.

Says That , He Will Have Them
WIn Address Full of Ginger Hurls

. Defiance at Opponents and

Bouses Delegates to En-- "

. thuslasm.

Applicant Makes Good His Escape
While un Investigation is Being

Made Over the

Wire.

No One Appears on Request for
Teachers' Added Pay, So the

Matter Goes Over for
One Week.

Printed and Put In Paraph'. ,

let Form for Dis-

tribution. . .

CITf. I

Peck Is Sued. '

Foley Removes Clerk's Furniture.
Dr. Cadman Calls for Enthusiasm.
Episcopal Mission Arouses Interest.
Reception to Hospital Nuns..
To Organize Howard Club.
Mr. Coddinston to Leave.
Dorscht Concert February ..

Connecticut Bottlers Annual Meetiiitr.
Judd to Lead Y. M. R. C- - ,

No Increase for Kelly.
Suiliv Hearins
Company D Holds Election.
Attempt to Pass a Forged Check.'
Dinner Given to Louis Linder.
Farmers' Club Has Banquet.
Italian Stabs His Family.
Fire Commissioners Tour the City.

SI'ORTS.
Boneyards Win from Rough Riders.
John Carrol Frightens His Backers.
Jimmle Smith Wins from Allen.
Meriden to Get Norwich Team.
Horticultural Howlers Banquet.
Providence Tem Here t.

1st Separate Co. Defeat Light Guards.
New Britain Poloists Beaten.
Bird Elected Basketball Manager.

' EVENTS Y.

Union Evangelistic Meetings.
Protestant Episcopal Mission.
Knights of Columbus Carnival.
"Under Southern Skies'" at N. Haven,
Souvenir Reception Matinee at Bijou.Gennaro's Baud at Poll's.
'Twenty Days in the Shade" at Hyp.

A clever attempt to pass a forged
check was made at the Tale National
bank yesterday afternoon. . when a
good looking man of medium build
passed over the counter a check for
$380 signed apparently by Bruno
Schubert of 1015 State street, agent
for Fred Oppenheim, and asked to

have the check cashed. With the

City Engineer . Kelly made another
Ineffectual effort before the board of
finance last night to have his salary
raised. He hall been explaining to the
board the need of providing money for
the employment of another transitman
for his department, and before he wont
away he referred to the proposal tnat
his salary be increased. After he had
made a short statement. Mayor Martin
told him that the board of finance had
decided it had nothing further to do

OFFICERSDINNER TO LOUIS UNDER, check he presented a letter purporting

Bridgeport, Jan. 16- President
Charles J. Donahue ot the Connecticut
Federation of Labor, at this after-
noon's session of Its convention, was
called upon to defend, himself against
a personal attack made upon him by
Emil Brunnell of the Hartford Central
Labor union, who Questioned his com-

petency, characterized him as grossly
careless and asked the delegates to
turn him out of office for the good of
the organization.

President Donahue, after the con-

vention had had a very warm debate
of more than two hours, during which
he was praised by some and con-

demned by others, arose in his own
defense and In an address full of gin-

ger and of defiance to his opponents
he apparently won the approbation of
a majority of the delegates, whom he
roused to great enthusiasm. It was
one of the most notable contests that
the Federation has ever had.

to be from Mr. Schubert which read:
Yale National bank: with the matter of the increase of his

salary up to the present time.
The city engineer, last fall, before the

estimates wera madcup, asked for an

SAYS IT'S APPALLING
"'

Chairman Fowler on the Situ-

ation of the Banking
Business.

Proprietor of Mory's Dined by Mem-

bers of Knights of St. Patrick.
At the clubhouse of the Knights 6f

St. Patrick last night twenty-fiv- e

members tendered a complimentary
banquet to Louis Linder, the proprie-
tor of Mory's. Mr. Linder, who spends
most of his time at his orange planta-
tion in the West Indies, is a good
friend of the Knights of St. Patrick,
and last night was presented by them
with a handsome picture of all the
Yale buildings.

Louis responded with a few choice
words of appreciation and offered his
hosts the freedom of his resort at any
time. At the dinner he was attended
by his old-ti- friend and companion,
Ralph Kinney, the football player.

The party, which was entirely infor-
mal, did not break up until the early
hours of the morning. Louis will hang

The delegates went into session at

Three National Banks Choose Same
Mcu for Next Year.

The board of directors of three na-

tional banks in this city met yesterday
and officers for the ensuing
year. The banks are the Second Na-

tional. Merchants and the National
Tradesmene. No changes were an-

nounced at any of these Institutions.
The officers of the Second National are
Samuel Hemingway, president; Arthur
P. Osborne, v!'9 president; James 8.

Hemingway, secrnd vice president;
Charles A. Sheldon, cashier, and Theo-
dore A. Sheldon, assistant cashier.

At the Merchants the following were
H. C. Warren, president;

L. H. English, vice president; H. V,

Whipple, cashier, and R. S. Shepard,
assistant cashier. The officers of the
Tradesmens bank for the ensuing yea
will be Warren A. gpalding, president;
A. Klmberly, vice president; Freder-
ick C. Burroughs, cashier; Frank B.

Frlsble, assistant cashier. j

FOR HARYARD CLUB

1:30 o'clock, expecting to be able to
reach the election of officers In a very
short time.', A report was received from
the committee on officers' reports, in
which the annual message of President
Donahue, read the previous day, was

Dear sirs: Enclosed you will please
find check for $380, which you will
kindly cash for bearer, and oblige,

. BRUNO SCHUBERT.
The writing was almost exactly like

that of Mr. Schubert, and the signa-
ture would have passed for his any-
where.

The amount of the check and the
fact that the man who wanted it
cashed was unknown led the bank of-

ficials to Investigate.
The teller called up Mr. Schubert

on the telephone, but before he could
get him, he turned around and dis-

covered that the man was gone. The
police were Immediately Informed,
but the former holder of the check
had disappeared.

Conversation was later held with
Mr. Schubert and he said that he had
Issued no such check or written such
a note. . As both were dated January
16 they were apparently written yes-

terday. The people connected with
the bank say that they never saw the
man before, and have turned over the
check and the note to the detective

UNIFORM SYSTEM NEEDEDj commented upon favorably, and Fres- -

ki ldent Donahue referred to as the best
k legislative asent that the Federation
i ever had. Upon the acceptance of this

, The Journal-Couri- er has received a'
letter from Dr. Chapman in reference
to Its reports of the evangelistic meet-in- gs

that is particuiar'ly gratifying.
Dr. Chapman has given' his permission
for the publication o'f this letter.
When seen In this connection he said
that he intended to publish the edito-
rials published,1 in this , paper in
pamphlet form and send them all over
the country under the title. "What a
City Newspaper Can Do to Aid the
Campaign." .'

; : i .

The v editorial-referre- d, to by . Dr.
Chapman was ' that,: of Wednesday
morning, in which , certain unsignedcriticisms of the reports; of the Chap-
man meetings, as given 'in this paper
every morning were criticised. V

Dr. Chapman's letter follows:

Davenport HdtcC i.

New HaveiVCoiin.; Jan. 15, IMS.. '

My Dear Colonel Osboru :

I have read your editorial in to-
day's paper and hasten to write youthat I hope you will nbt find ft news,
sary to explain or defend the positionof your paper., ,., r

..

Your treatment or myself and my
has been most kindly and

courteous, and your editorials the best
I have ever seen In, connection with
the evangellstio meetings'. And ror all
of this you have our hearty thanks.

It I could make any suggestion at
all, It would be that you report a little
more fully some of the district meet-In- gs

every night' not necessarily inyown, but any district you might choose
and yet this Is only a suggestion.
Thanking yon for the assistance rcn-dere- d,

and hoping that the work, when
completed, may hare the approval of
such a man of affairs as yourself, I ant

'.' Cordially yoursj
J. W1LBUB CttlPMAjSf.'

MR. ASHER INTERRUPTED

Mrs. Asher Away and the 'Men Grew
Troublesome Several Times..

Th saloon church of New fiaven hid
Its flrst.real! difficulty last) evening,"
when it' held Its services at the Cor.-tre-

hotel at the corner of Congressavenue and Temple street, i Perhapsthat was because the newly-mad- e dea-co- n

he whom Asher calls Budwas
not present; Perhaps. It was the e'ea-c- on

that Mr. Asher referred to during
his talk when he spoke of seeing ona
of the men "he' 'had converted "in th
saloon meetings In New Haven drivinga wagon yesterday. "And it wasn't a
water wagon either," he quickly added.

Declare There Is No Consistency or

Uniformity in American Bank-in- s

as a Whole

increase of salary from $2,500 to $1,100.
The aldermen voted to allow him $3,000.
The question then went to the board
of finance. This board cut down the
allowance in their estimates to $2,750.

Subsequently the estimates were adapt-
ed .by the aldermen as a whole, but It
seems that proper procedure had not
been followed in order to give th6 city
engineer an increase. Under the ed

Home Rule act of the last leg-
islature It is provided that In order to
raise the salary of a city official, there
shall ba concurrent action by the ald-

ermen and members of the board of
finance, and that the aldermen by a
two-thir- vote shall take separate ac-

tion, In the city engineer's case there
was not concurrent action except as to
the estimates in bulk, and so the finan-
ciers have held that Kelly cannot have
his increase. .

'

In regard to the extra transitman it
appeared that the board of finance In

making up the estimates last fall. In-

tended to provide for two extra transit-me- n

In the engineering bureau.
Through a misunderstanding they pro-
vided $S87 for one man only. The city
engineer now asks for $887 for another
man.,. ..; ;' ,

Before the financiers last night Mr.
Kelly stated that the work of h! de-

partment has been running behind for
some time. The engineers, he said, had
not made up maps for assessors as re-

quired by law, had not kept up 'with

the picture of the.Yale buildings with
his other art treasures in the gallery
at Mory's.

NOT FOR HUGHES Boston. Jan. 16. "The Currency
Problem" wasjfhe subject of an ss

delivered by Representative
Charles N. Fowler or New Jersey,
chairman ff the committee on bank-

ing and currency, delivered before the
HARRIMAN MUST ANSWER

Plans on Foot to Organize One

of Graduates Living in
'

This State.

fi report, the entire afternoon was con-- ;
suined and the body adjourned at 4:30

p. m., after voting to elect officers to-- )l

morrow morning. Even then the re- -

port of. the offtcers'committee was not
accepted in full," "sections having been
left for future consideration.
" Delegate Brunnell of Hartford spoke
for more than half an hour on the

l report. He attacked President Dona-"- V

hue as legislative agent and read from
? the records of the preceding conven-'- &

tlon 'in adopting , four measures and
or&ringtihk "pesehtatlon of bills on
the subjects in the legislature of that
year. They were the employers' lta-- I

toility act, trial by jury in damage
fcases, modification of the conspiracy
'' law, and the legalizing of union but-- ,

tons and punishmet for their us a by
( l unauthorised persons. He accused Mr.
, 'Dnahueof.'pelng grossly careless and

New York Republican County
Committee Again Pails to

Endorse Him. Commercial club of Boston, at the
New Algonquin -- club On
January 8 Mr. Fowler introduced Into
congress a bill "to establish a simple
and scientific monetary system, found-
ed upon gold, guaranteed bank notes

LOCAL, MEN ON COMMITTEEOPPONENTS EVADE ' ISSUE

and silver, with uniform banking and
bank reserves in gold coin or its the park work, building line wo;K,'
.equivalent: to guarantee a.11 deposits

Organization Mcctiiuj Will Probably
' be field SouieiTlJnc Next '

: Month.

Debate Characterized by Bittpr ' In-

vectives and Frequent In- - ""i"

, , terruptlons.

sewerVork tnd Street extension' wwk.
An extra man,, hd sald was very muchand note issues, ana to fix certain

tules anT regulations whereby the f-
inancial operations of the government

incompetent and the worst instead of
the best legislative agent the Federa-
tion has ever had.

Delegate Crosby of New Haven said
that with all the shortcomings of the

shall cease to be a. disturbing factor in

Court Directs Him to Reply to Ques-- i
'lions of Commission.

' Xew York, Jan. 16 Judge Hough, of
the United States circuit court, handed
down an opinion y directing Otto
H. Kahn, a member of the banking firm
of Kuhn. Lob Co.. to answer all
Questions propounded, tohlmy ,th in-

terstate commerce eomnilssion. F. H.
Harrimm was directed to answer ail
questions except those relating to the
purchase ot Union and Southern Paci-
fic stock In connection with the divi-den- d

of August, 1906.
While the exceptions were regarded

as Important questions by the govern-
ment lawyers 'Who-- wer investigating
the reorganization of the Chicago, &

Alton railroad, they constituted only a

small proportion of those which Harrl-ma- n

refused, to answer'
The clash between the witness and

the eortimlsslen arose on February 25 of
last year. For several days the in-

vestigators hil, be endeavoring to
get at the bottjm of ,Mr. Harrtman's
transactions relative to the Chicago A

Alton. The question which marked the

A movement is now on foot In Con-

necticut, and especially locally, for the
organization of a state Harvard club

made up . of graduates, of the great

.president he had succeeded in gather-tin- g

around him as fine a set of del-

egates as the convention ever hid and
ha for one did not consider him a

?flat failure, but the most progressive.
Cambridge institution of learning.
While organization has not yet been

trade and commerce.
In his address Congress-

man Fowler said there ia no consisten-
cy or uniformity In American banking
as a whole; Too little Is actually
known about the condition of our
banking business. The situation has
alraady become appalling: and de--;

anda a uniform banking system with
uniform reserves in gold coin. This
result will be secured by the bill now
under consideration by the committ-
ee, on banking fend currency. ,

New York, Jan. 16. An attempt to
force consideration 6f the tabled reso-

lution endorsing Governor Hughes for
the republican nomination for presi-
dent was defeated ht at what
was probably the stormiest session In

the political history of the New York

Republican county committee. After
nearly three hours of debate character-
ized by bitter invectives and frequently
drowned down by cheers, hisses and
cat calls, an adjournment for one

brightest and most capaoie man tnai
effecte'd, a committee of five is now at'ever occupied the place.X

President Donahue took the floor

rreenod, and in fact he had bjen com-

pelled to temporarily employ an extra
man.' ' ,'

The. board voted to refer, the request
to a speolal committee whose duty It
shall be to investigate as to the needs
of the. bureau and report to the next
meeting of the board.t ; ? :

The mayor appointed Messrs. Losan
and Miller on this committee..

Among the bills approved by the fin-

anciers were those ordered by the su-

perior court, In relation to the afsess-me- nt

of damages on account of the
extension of Humphrey street and the
widening of Grand avenue. The bur-
eau of compensation awarded dam-

ages but the court, on an appeal, rais-
ed the figures as follows:

Emma L. Rogers, from $2,930 to
$3. SCO; Austin B. Fuller and Harriet B.

Fuller, from $625 to $1,945; W. J. er

from $160 to $625; Michael J.
Fox, from $600 to $880.

work among the graduates of the uni-

versity residing: here to interest themt.twidii' attmr there had heen a ereat .''- - yiyjtramy it was U OdlVHUOll ST
my wagon," broke in one of the con- - '

In the movement. Another object of'Vdeal of discussion, and in the course of
tne committee is to find out how many gregation. The remark was more wit.

ty than he perhaps realized. ' '

One of the rnVn van rtfevr&A tn h.
;Ul' AUU4 CoD 41"D

"I was the first president of this or-

ganization to brine to its attention the month was taken with nothing more,
ijirnenace and unfair features of the
('.conspiracy law, We have tried to get
I . modification of It for the past three beginning of the controversy ' Was this:

STATE CIVIL ENGINEERS

Meet Here and Appoint Committee for
Annual Session.

The officers of the Connecticut So-

ciety of Civil Engineers met at City

"Did you own any of th Chicago A

Alton preferred otock sold by the syn
dicate to the Union Pacific?"

4'eafs. Last year we had two hear-
ings. I was Informed by members of
:ih4j committee that had it under

that there ,was no posible

ijhance of getting it through and that
vthe best thing to do was to bring some

'"of the employers under the pale of it
Xand then we would have no trouble

Harvard graduates now reside In Con-
necticut.

The committee, which consists of
these five members Mr. Hyde and At-

torney Williams, of Hartforii; Attor-
ney Harriman and Rev. James leWolf
Perry, jr., of this city, and Louis Ber-
ry, of Bridgeport, is to repoit at a
meeting, at which It is hoped io eftect
organization, in February. No date
Or place has yet been set for this meet-

ing.
The idea of the Connecticut club

originated with some of the graduates
who are now members of the Connect-
icut Valley club, which includes cen-
tral Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont, as well as part (Tf this
state. The desire for a separate state
club has ledt to the appointment of
this committee,, which is hard at work
on ways and means nnd the feasibility
of the new organization.

There is talk also of holding a ban-
quet when the club has been firmly
organized. No headquarters is to be

Immediately Mr Harrlnian's lawyer,
John G. Mllburn, contended that the
Inquiry was not. within the scope of
the federal investigation. Frank B.

Kellogg, the government's attorney,
took the contrary view. The outcome,
after prolonged "argununts, was that
Mr. Harriman declined to answer a
number of questlcns ai to stock deal-
ings on the ground of personal

tin geting the modification. I have
and recommended that the ct

of this law be directed against
Ahose which it seems to favor.

Mr. Asher as "Hartford" a number' of
times. He , had followed,' the'"ja!oon
meetings in that city v. ion the evarge.
lists were holding '. i if. spring,the man Interrupted tlie sermon, If
that is the proper word to call Mr.
Asher's talks, several times and had
to be told to "shut up,"" In language
that was not sugar-coate- d by thn
evangelist several times,.' tut he was
one of the first to hold up his hand,'
though, big and black and dirty as It
was, at the end when a call for a
show of hands of all who wanted to
be priyed for was asked for.

Perhaps. the reason why the men did
not keep as good order last night as
they had almost invariably on .evenings
before was because Mrs. Alher was
not present. She had to go to Meriden
last night, as Mr. Asher explained.- to
arrangj for the revival which is to b
held there' as soon as the Chapman's
get through here. i

Mr. Asher spoke on the subject, "Ths
Prodigal Son." He had not proceeded
far when there was an interruption
from one of the "back fiews.V A Mt.

than routine business having been
transacted. ,

A vote on the straight question of
endorsing Governor Hughes or any
other presidential candidate was never
reached, the time of the committee be-In- g

taken up with appeals from the
ruling of the chair and other minor
issues. There was 'no doubt of the
veiled issue, however, and the out-

spoken supporters of the governor lined
squarely against those who are either
friendly to the candidacy of Secretary
Taft or opposed to any endorsement by
the committee at this time, i

At its meeting In December the
county committee tabled a resolution
endorsing Governor Hughes as a can-
didate before the republican national
convention. It was then understood
that while its opponents believed the
launching of the governor's candidacy
if not is at least premature,
that definite disposition of the resolu-
tion would be made Preced-
ing the session this evening however,
the executive committee met and a line
up showed an opposition to Governor
Hughes of 22 to 13 in the

No member of the board of education
put in nn appearance regarding the
request that tlie sum of $2,030 be added
to the teachers' salaries increase nt

so that the teachers may be paid
more as per arrangement, the increases
to begin on Seputember 1. Mayor Mar-- 1

tin said that Jam:s E. Wheeler, a
member of the board of education, had
telephoned him and asked that the
matter go over for a week as he was
ill and unable to appear last night.

The financiers signed a small cart
toad of bills and seemed weary, a con-

dition of mood that was accentuated
when J. Edmond Miller proposed clear-

ing up the matters that were on the
table and have been lying there for
weeks, months and years.

The mayor said he had a business

H0LC0MB AS CHAIRMAN

!:-- Of the four measures that you voted
14. yearago to have submitted to the
legislature, two of them trial by jury
and the legalizing of union buttons

i are laws y, and why the other
' "two have not become laws you Udow.
Sxo Interest at Hartford gets all the

ff legislation It seeks.
v "I want to say in regard to the em- -

sployer3 liability act that had you want

Connecticut Public Sen ice Corporation

hall last night to appoint a committee
and make plans for their annual meet-
ing and banquet which will take pi ice
on Tuesday and Wednesday, February
11 and 12. The following committee of
arrangements wag appointed:

Clarence Blakeslee, Frederick .1.

Charles A. Ferry, Albert B.
Hill, J. Frederick Jackson, Henry J.
Kellogg, Casslus W. Kelly, Edward E.
Minor, Charles H. Nichols, John fc.

Punderford, E'.i M. T. Ryder, A. Wil-
liam Sperry, George E. Verrlll, John C.
Tracy,. W. T. Sperry, and D. B. Brine-mad- e.

At the Convention there will be a bus-
iness meeting on the morning of the
11th at North Sheffield ha.!!. Lunch
will be provided for the visitors by the
local engineers, and then the Ham-
mond laboratory will be visited. At
fi:30" the banquet will take place at
Heublein's cafe.

On Wednesday morning there will be
a discussion ot various papers and In
the afternoon many of the places of
interest will be visited..

In former years this meeting has
been a most enjoyable affair to all pre-
sent and no effort will ba spared by
the committee to make this one a
greater success than any before.

set. but meetings will be held at va-

rious places, as determined upon.ed an act in name only you could have

Orguuizcs lor Business.

Hartford, Jan. 16. The commission
on public service corporations ap-
pointed by Governor Woodruff on the
last day of the general assembly, has
organized with Attorney General Mar-
cus H. Holcomb as chairman, and it
has appointed Ralph O. Wells, an at-

torney of this city, as secretary.

Jhad It, but if you wanted an effective
&w the best course has been pursued.

",I am a mamber of a commission ap--
STABS HIS FAMILY tit man was objecting to having a

younger man blow cigarette smoke into
his face. Mr. Asher rose equal to ths, by Governor Woodruff to take Amello Genorbozi Uses Knife on His

engagement and preferred to let the
pigeon-hole- d 'matters rest in pjace and
so the. Miller suggestion was dropped.

Among the "tabled" matters is D-

irector Foley's bill askln? the city to
pay him $300 to settle, his counsel fees
in ths suit brought against him by
William E. Dunn, formerly deputy reg-

istrar of the Ninth ward.

(Continued on Second Page.)

DORSCHT POPULAR CONCERT

iip this matter and knowing that it
' would be useless to try to get an ef-

fective act passed, we waited for the
purpose of educating the various locals

jjnn the extent of this measure, let them
..iecide whether they wanted a law like
"he English Compensation Law or a
.'.ability act. Then, when they decided
--lo send their representatives to Hart- -

ford and make a strong fight for it.
"Gentlemen, if my motives as your

legislative agent do not commend

CENTERVILLE MEETING

Dr. Peter Roberts to Address Session
To-nig-

In the Centerville town hall this
evening there will be held a mass meet-

ing i regard to the organization of
a men's society in that district, which
has been under discussion for some

Date for the First Set for Sunday,
February 2. ,

The Dorscht 'lodge has decided to
give Its first popular sacred Sunday

ANOTHER STREET SINKS

Crown Street May Also Have Defective
Sewer.

KINNEY SAILS TO-DA- Y

Yale Tackle to Manage Louis Llndcr's
Orange Groves in Porto Rico.

Ralph Kinney, the famous Yale foot-
ball tackle, sails this morning tit
Porto Rico, where he will tike over the
management of the extensive orange
plantations of Louis Linder of Jhis city.
Mr. Kinney was in this city last night,
a guest at the dinner given by mem-
bers of the Knights of St. Patrick to
Mr. Under. .

concert on reoruary j. rrooaDiy not

Wife and Brotlicr-in-La-

A family quarrel at 132 Hamilton
street last night resulted in the stab-

bing of Rose Genorbezl and hfr
brother, Antonio Parrotta, followed by
the escape of the principal assailant,
Amelio Genorbezi, the husband of
Rose.

Antonio has been boarding for some
time with his sister and brother-in-la-

and life has not been all harmo-
nious. Last night shortly after 6 the
relations reached an acute stage, and
Amelio decided to no longer take
boarders. Just what happened next
is a question which may become
known when the case comes to trial,
but the people who passed the house
on their way home from the clock
shop thought that murder was being
done.

Patrolmen Farrell and Walsh arriv-
ed on the scene and arrested Rose and

A sinking of the street, similar toin,, time. Dr. Peter Roberts, the national
more than two will be given this sea-
son but both will be musical events of
considerable import. For the first one

themselves to you, the remedy is
your hands."

rotable soloist has already been engag
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for the
United States and Canada, will address
the meeting. After the address the ex-

ecutive ciJhimtttee will report on ways
and means.

ed. The first rehearsal of the' musi
cians will be held next Sunday.

' In the morning session, the commi-
ttee on resolutions reported favorably
on the resolution providing that the

ote of censure taken four years ago
.gainst EG win S. Thomas of New Ha- -

,';ven, secretary of the democratic state

the one which happened on Tork street
a short time ag3, has occurred on
Crown street, near Tork. The sinking
on Tork was found to be caused by a
faulty sewer connection. 'Whether the
cause on Crown street is the same has
not yet been learned, but Director Fo-

ley and Mr. Mulvey are sparing no ef-

fort! to And out.
Though a broken sewer connection

SULLIVAN HEARING

Mayor Will Hear Commissioner In
OiBce

Martin last night declined to
discuss further his charges against
Police Commissioner J. J. Sullivan.
The hearing on the mayor's allega-
tions is set for ht at 7: SO.

The hearing will be held in the
mavor'8 office.

The mayor went to Dan bury yester-
day on personal business. President
Allen of the board of aldermen was
nominally mayor in the absence of Mr.
Martin, but he did not choose to pose
as such in city hall.

WEATHER RECORD.

forWashington.. Jn. 1$. Forecast
central committee be stricken from
,ihe record.
H Delegate Bunnell of Hartford, who
was president of the federation when
Mr. Thomas wis e nsured, said that
ie recalled very-- clearly what Mr.

' Thomas had don", but in view of the
F-- that ho hail retienled his action

does not necessarily mean the sewers
her brother. Ameiio Genorbezi, the

Friday and Satvay:For Eastern T"sw Tork: Fair Fri-
day; Saturday fair, warmer; fresh weat
to south wind.

For New Eneland: Fair Friday,
colder In east portion, diminishing west
wiuds; Saturdiy fair, slightly warmer.

themselves ari poor, these particular;

ENDORSES BRYAN

Progressive Democratic League
Pledges Mini Support.

New Tori;, January 16 Resolutions
pledging the support of the Progressive.
Democratic League to the candidacy of
William J. Bryan for the presidency,
were adopted at a mass meeting held
under the auspices of the league at
Cooper Union The principal
address was made by Senator Jeff. Da-
vis of Arkansas.

ma" of the is st,n without theones are not to be trusted. The sewers Jol'se- -

CHASE SUCCEEDS FATHER

Charles E. Elected to Head of Hart-
ford Fire Insurance Company.

Hartford. Jan. 16. Vice President
Charles E. Chase was to-d- elected
president of the Hartford Fire Insur-
ance company, to succeed his father,
the late George L. Chase, in whose
place as director was chosen Vice
President R. M. Bissell. who was re

clutches of the law.on both of these streets were built be- -
Mrs. Genorbezi is considerably cutfore New Haven had a sewerage sys- -

yie was satisfied to eliminate the action(
IUII1 lilt: v..vjt uo. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

New Haven. January IS, 190.
u" m" lnc tt"a!I- - n" coiner nas atm. and date back to U69. when the!

!severe b,nl,s,e "n tnehead and the im-i- n;ctiv emploved no permanent engineer- -
Pr,n,s of a kn,fe on n,s nand- -

department. No mar.s, were made j

of there old sewers, but after there'
was a regular department, most of I cornT OF ERRORS ADJOl'RXS.

WALKER OVER BORDER SOON.
' San Antonio. Tex.. Jan. 16. A special
o the Express from Mexico City says: elected vice president. Assistant Sec- -

DANBIHY TABOOES RAFFLES.
Danburv. Jan. 16. Prosecuting At-

torney J. Moss Ies of this city issued
to-d-- a formal notice that on and aft-
er February 1 the selling of chancs or
the disposal of merchandise by chmce

Temperature
Wind direction
Wind velocity ....
Precipitation . .

Weather
David t.. Thompson. American ambas- -

rt.tarj- - Thomas Turnbull

AM. P.M.
S3 32

SW NW
10 12
0 IS..

Cloudy Clear
40

1

was elected these old sewers were surveyed and
maps made of them, as it became ne- -

Hartford. Jan. 16. The supreme
court of errors adjourned this after- -rial application 'f.--r 'the extradition of secretary, succeeding the late Philan-Willla- m

F. Walker, charged with Royce. and General Agent Fred- - Maximum temperature.
conding with the lun&s of tne ewrje Samson and Superintendent of

DARTMOUTH AGAIN DEFEATED.
New Tork. January IS The Colum-

bia hockey team defeated Dartmouth at
St. Nicholas rink by the score
of i goals to 2.

Minimum temperature.
Minimum lat year
Maximum last rearSrlta'ii. Conn.. Savings bank. The

or lolterv would te ionowea by arrest
and punishment. The anti-lotter- y lav.-- i

has always been a dead letter here s.i
j far as church and fair drawing have
I been concerned.

ceFsary. At the present time mere are noon after hearng arguments in the
seven miles of old unmapped sewers in Middlesex county case of Thomas
the city, but this amount is constantly Brown vs. Sana A. Clark, et al., on
being lesser.ed. I appeal by the defendant

Agencies Sidney E. Locke were elect-
ed assistant secretaries.

brisor.er wiil be sent to the border
lthin the next few. days.

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather Bi"


